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FALL-WINTER 2019-2020 PROGRAMME
26 September 2019
In Search of Woo: Monkey, Muse, Mystery
Grant Hayter-Menzies
In 1923 Emily Carr went to a Victoria Pet Store and
bought a young Javanese macaque. For the next
fteen years, the monkey, named Woo, formed a
bond with Carr that proved crucial to her artistic
legacy. Using Carr's own writings, newspaper
accounts, memoirs and archives, the author will
reconstruct the fascinating story of Woo.
Grant specializes in biographies of extraordinary
people. His recent biography of Woo was published
by Douglas & McIntyre; Grant lives in Victoria with
his dog Freddie and partner Rudi.
24 October 2019
Don’t Never Tell Nobody Nothin’ Nohow:
The Real Story of West Coast Rum Running
Rick James
Using extensive research, this presentation will tell
what rum running was all about on the West Coast.
In BC it was relatively civilized, nevertheless the
business was associated with the odd shootout,
hijacking and even a particularly gruesome murder.
Rick James is a maritime historian and author of
several books and articles. His latest book on West
Coast rum running was short-listed for the annual
Basil Stuart-Stubbs Prize for an Outstanding
Scholarly Book on British Columbia history.
28 November 2019
In Nature’s Realm; Early Naturalists Explore
Vancouver Island
Michael Layland
Michael Layland will introduce his third book
delving into the progression of European

knowledge of Vancouver Island. The book
celebrates how the diverse local ora and fauna
captured the interest of naturalists among the
explorers, settlers, and visitors. A life-long amateur
naturalist, Michael has combined this interest with
his history of exploration and cartography of our
island. Copies of his books will be available for sale
and signing.
07 December 2019 Christmas luncheon
Dickens, Higgins, and Victorian Christmas
Kate Humble
Early colonial settlement in Victoria corresponded
with the popularity of Charles Dickens, and the
beginning of many modern English Christmas
traditions. Kate shows how these cultural threads
affected Victoria and how D.W. Higgins, of the
British Colonist gave Victoria a Dickensian twist in
his charming short story "My First Christmas
Dinner in Victoria, 1860".
Kate, a Victoria native, is an historian and the
Curator for Fort Rodd Hill and Fisgard Lighthouse
National Historic Sites.
23 January 2020
James Teit and the Politics of Indigenous
Resistance in early 20th C. BC
Wendy Wickwire
From his base at Spences Bridge, James Teit (18641922) spent four decades helping BC’s Indigenous
people challenge the settler-colonial assault on
their lives and lands. This talk highlights his
remarkable anthropological and political activist
legacy.
Wendy Wickwire is professor emeritus, Department
of History, University of Victoria. Among her
publications is a new book, At the Bridge: James
Teit and an Anthropology of Belonging (UBC
Press).
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CYCLING FEVER

I

n 1889 the introduction of the "safety bike" ushered
in a mode of transportation that is still making
inroads. With its inflatable rubber tires, cushioned
seat, chain drive and balanced frame, the safety bike
brought cycling to the masses. No wonder an 1895
editorial in the New York Tribune proclaimed: "The
discovery and progressive improvement of the bicycle
is of more importance to mankind than all the
victories and defeats of Napoleon.”

Victoria’s Island Wanderers became the province’s
first cycling club in 1889. Clubs formed soon after in
Vancouver, Nanaimo, Revelstoke and Kamloops.
Cycling clubs were social organizations. They also
held road races that included female competitors. The
bicycle, best ridden in two-legged garments, is
credited with adding bloomers and divided skirts to
women’s wardrobes and even playing a small role in
the suffrage movement, as many women began to
wear comfortable “male-like” garb in public.
Cycling was no flash-in-the-pan craze. By the 1920s
there were more bicycles than ever in Victoria.
Speciality shops, toy stores, department stores and
general sporting goods stores sold bicycles. Although
there are no bicycle sales or ownership figures from

Oak Bay Camp 1890
image 2013-017-004, courtesy Oak Bay Archives

Victoria caught cycling fever, too. Although there is
no record of when the first safety bicycle made an
appearance in the city, photos in the provincial and
local archives place the two-wheeled wonders here in
large number by the 1890s. (The first ungainly twowheeled velocipedes arrived in Victoria in 1869,
according to the Encyclopedia of British Columbia
[2000]). Young adults riding in Beacon Hill Park,
families taking cycling picnics, young dandies riding a
custom-made four-seater were all captured on local
film as the 19th century flowed into the 20th.

Cyclists on Fort Street, ca 189?
Image H-02523, courtesty of RBCM & Archives

Plimley and Richie Bicyles and Sporting Goods,
611 View Street, December 1922.
Image AC1 - M08900 courtesy of City of Victoria Archives.

the 1920s, it’s safe to say that there were more bikes in
Greater Victoria than the 5700 automobiles registered
in the region in 1923. Cycling had become an everyday
activity, shared by all ages.
In the 1920s the number of automobiles was on the
rise; sharing the road became an issue for local
lawmakers and courts alike. Mr. Justice Morrison
addressed a Vancouver jury hearing a case against an
automobile driver: “All have exactly the same right on
the street, whether they are in a motor car, on a
bicycle or walking. I would be sorry to know that
because a man is enclosed in an expensive car on a
street, he is invested with special privilege.” (Daily
Colonist, February 17, 1924, p. 4).
A 1926 Victoria by-law allowed cyclists to pass a
stationary streetcar after discharging or taking on
passengers, provided the passengers were all clear and
cyclists passed the streetcar at no more than 5 m.p.h.
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By the 1950s and ‘60s Victoria had fully embraced the
automobile; bicycles were for those too young to
obtain a driver’s license.

Boys on a bike outing - no special gear needed. 1937
Image 2015-010-081, courtesy Oak Bay Archive

The 1920s also saw an increase in competitive cycling
that carried forward into the next decade. Bike races
were even were part of local elementary school track
and field days and the results were reported in the
Daily Colonist.
In the 1930s, young Victorians had local cycling
heroes, like William “Torchy” Peden, one of the
world’s most highly-paid athletes of his time; he was
most famous for setting a world speed record (130.3
km/h) that stood from 1929 until 1941 and for
competing in gruelling six-day races.n 1890 there was

Fast forward to more recent history, when local and
provincial politicians began weighing in on cycling
issues. In 1970, Mayor Courtney Haddock was
opposed to holding a bicycle race in Beacon Hill Park;
after all, children may get in the way and be injured,
he reasoned. In the 1980s and 1990s mayors Peter
Pollen and Alan Lowe were cycling advocates (with
some reservations); bike lanes, cycling paths and
transit bus bike racks were introduced in this period,
though not without some opposition, largely from
motorists.
Youngsters had a new generation of cycling heroes in
the 1980s and ‘90s, including Alison Sydor (world
champion and Olympic medallist). And all British
Columbians had new laws to follow. Rules of the road
were up-dated in 1995, giving cyclists more rights –
and responsibilities. The province introduced a
mandatory helmet law that same year.
Bicycles have been in Victoria for more than five
generations. Today‘s Victorians are riding from history
into the future on mountain bikes, electric bikes, cargo
bikes, folding bikes and recumbent bikes, whether for
recreation, exercise, sporting competition or basic
transportation.
Britta Gundersen-Bryden

I

Victoria Cycledrome, Douglas Street at Topaz, built in 1935;
demolished in 1940.
Image MO6595, courtesy of City of Victoria Archives.

published the Biographical Dictionary of Well-Known
British Columbians with a Historical Sketch. Many streets
in Victoria are named after these worthies noted
therein, and here, and in any newsletters that may
follow, is a sample culled from this publication. It is as
well to note that many such publications were
underwritten by selling subscriptions, and relied on
voluntary contributions from the selected persons.
They were not necessarily subjected to rigid editorial
oversight.

Here is another extract from the 1890 Biographical
Dictionary of Well-Known British Columbians with a
Historical Sketch. The same caveats from the last
Newsletter apply as to content and punctuation apply.
s an editorial aside it is interesting to note the
social and political mores of the time are so much
at variance with present day sensibilities. Mr.
Shakespeare was clearly a popular man in his day and
espoused ideas which apparently found favour among
in a significant portion of the electorate.

A

NOAH SHAKESPEARE

N

oah Shakespeare was born at Brierly Hill,
Staffordshire, England, on the 26th January,
1839. His family trace their descent from the
Shakespeares of Warwickshire, of whom the great poet
was a member.
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After receiving what instruction was available at the
public school of his native place, Mr. Shakespeare,
being of an independent and ambitious turn of mind,
set about making his own way in the world. The
lessons which he thus gained from early experience,
served him better in climbing the path to distinction
than any along scholastic course would have done. He
did not however, as is too often the case with lads
leaving school, especially at an early age, abandon his
books, but on the contrary after his hours of daily toil
he employed his evenings in study.

The first public office he accepted was that of
councillor and this position he retained for four years.
Shortly after arriving in Victoria the evil which was
being occasioned to the Province and which was then
more immediately felt by the working man, through
the immigration of large numbers of Chinese,
impressed itself strongly on Mr Shakespeare’s mind,
and he at once began to cast about for some means of
mitigating or removing what threatened, at no distant
date, to render British Columbia the dumping ground
for the worst class of Asiatics.

In September, 1862, having become impressed, by
favourable reports, of British Columbia as a country in
which a young man might make fame and fortune, Mr.
Shakespeare took passage for Victoria, which place he
reached, after sailing around Cape Horn, on the 10th
January, 1864. As his purse was scantily lined, he did
not hesitate to take the first position which was
offered and which was in the Vancouver collieries.
Here he remained for several years performing
efficiently and faithfully the work intrusted him to do.
He then removed to Victoria and shortly afterwards
became recognized by the community as a rising man.

He pointed out to the citizens the dangers which were
so apparent to himself, and the result was a general
agitation in favour of preventing the entry of Chinese
into the country. In 1867, Mr. Shakespeare’s name
headed a petition signed by fifteen hundred working
men which was presented to the Dominion
Parliament, praying that an act similar to the
Australian act, restricting the immigration of Chinese
be passed. The petition was presented by Hon. Amor
De Cosmos, who at that time represented Victoria in
the Federal House.
No immediate steps were taken by Parliament in
answer to this petition but the agitation was kept up
and an Anti-Chinese society formed for that purpose,
of which Mr. Shakespeare was elected president in
1879. In 1882 he was elected to the position of chief
magistrate of the city by a large majority of the voters
and discharged the important duties which this office
entailed so much to the general satisfaction that he
was, at the expiration of his term, presented with an
illuminated address.
It was during his incumbency of the Mayoralty that
the Governor-General Lord Lorne and Princess Louise
paid their visit to the Pacific Coast and upon Mr.
Shakespeare devolved the duty of entertaining the
distinguished guests.

Noah Shakespeare, M.P., (Victoria, B.C.)

In the general election of 1882 he was chosen in
conjunction with Mr. E. Crowe Baker to represent
Victoria in the Federal Parliament. He was now able
to urge in person for restrictive legislation in regard to
Chinese immigration and with the assistance of his
colleague succeeded in the session of 1884 in having
the present act passed. In 1883 Mr. Shakespeare was
elected president of the Mechanics’ Institute and in
1885, president of the British Columbia Agricultural
Association which latter institution he assisted in
organizing.

Library and Archives Canada/MIKAN 3221041

The working men looked to him as their exponent and
champion in all matters which affected them, while
the citizens generally regarded him as one having at
heart the best interest of the community at large.

In 1883 he took a trip to England and while their he
gave several lectures at his native place and
neighboring towns which influenced a large number of
people to emigrate to British Columbia and the
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Northwest Territories.
At the General Election of 1887, Mr. Shakespeare was
again elected to represent his adopted city in the
Dominion House. At the conclusion of the first session
of this Parliament he accepted the position Postmaster
at Victoria and retired from the political arena.

intended to augment existing gun emplacements at
Finlayson Point and Victoria Point with a view to
protecting Victoria and Esquimalt harbours from
potential enemies. The impetus for these
improvements was an imagined Russian attack, an
idea bolstered by the increasingly ambitious Russian
expansion on their Pacific coast.

Throughout his career in Parliament, Mr.
Shakespeare worked disinterestedly for the welfare of
his province. He was elected as a supporter of the
Macdonald Government and saw no reason to
withdraw his allegiance from the Conservative party.
In 1886 he accepted the presidency of the British
Columbia Mutual Fire Insurance Company, which he
was instrumental in organizing. Throughout his career
Mr. Shakespeare has been a consistent temperance
man and has passed through all the offices of the
Good Templars organization. In 1877 he was elected
Grand Worthy Chief of the Grand Lodge of
Washington Territory and British Columbia, and
during 1878 he filled the same position. In 1886 he
was elected president of the Young Men’s Christian
Association of Victoria. His career is an example of
what may be accomplished by men of sound abilities,
who make devotion to duty and unswerving honesty
their guides through life.
In religion Mr. Shakespeare is an adherent of the
Methodist Church. In 1859 he was married to Miss
Eliza Jane Pearson and has five children.

I
FORT MACAULAY FIELD TRIP

The chain of forts facing the Strait of Juan de Fuca
contained a variety of ordnance designed to offer both
long and short range protection for the harbours.
These were expanded and improved over the years,
falling into decline after the end of WWII due to
lessening threats and improving technology.
The Fort Macaulay site still contains an impressive
collection of built memorabilia, including the remains
of the early dry moat, and the hilltop command post
which offers wide views from Beacon Hill Park in the
east to Fort Rodd Hill, Albert Head, and beyond to
Race Rocks in the west.

F

or those members unfortnate enough to have
missed the field trip to Fort Macaulay, here is a
brief note. We were blessed with fine weather for this
tour which was conducted by Jack Bates.
According to Walbran, Macaulay Point is named for
Donald Macaulay, an employee of the Puget Sound
Agricultural Company, who was in charge of Viewfield
Farm which included the Point within its boundaries.
Fort Macaulay commenced building in 1878 with a
gun battery located at the southernmost part of
Macaulay Point. No visible remnants of the battery
remain.
The visible relics on the site were part of a building
programme which began in 1895, concurrently with
similar fortifications at Fort Rodd Hill. The forts were

Three concrete gun emplacements remain, together
with a number of ancillary buildings. These
fortifications are a testament to the importance of
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Victoria and Esquimalt during the fading days of
empire and the rise of Canada on the world stage.
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The site remains the property of DND and is leased to
he Township of Esquimalt for use as a park and an
interpretive centre.
More extensive information on this site can be found
on the web-site of the Esquimalt Archives:
https://www.esquimalt.ca/searchresults/Fort%20Macaulay
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The Victoria Historical Society meets on the fourth
Thursday of each month from September to May, except
December, at the James Bay New Horizons Centre, 234
Menzies Street, Victoria.

For a comprehensive treatment of all of the forts in
the Victoria area visit www.fortwiki.com
which has a vast amount of information on North
American forts.

Admission to the regular meetings is included in the

Mr. Bates’ website:
http://www.workpoint.opcmh.ca/index.php
which offers an extensive section on Macaulay Point.

The doors open at 7:15 p.m. for refreshments and

Thanks to John Whittaker for arranging this
interesting tour.

Visitors are welcome and encouraged to become members of
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membership fee. A charge of $5.00 for visitors will be applied
to the membership fee if the visitor joins the Society at the
next monthly meeting or before.

conversation. A short business meeting, beginning at 7:45
p.m. will be followed immediately by the guest speaker.

our Society.
This newsletter is published three times a year and
distributed to members electronically or by mail. It is also
available on our website:
www.victoriahistoricalsociety.bc.ca
and at our regular meetings at the door.
CONTACT US
By regular mail at...
Victoria Historical Society
PO Box 50001
Victoria BC V8S 5L8
By E-mail at...
inquiry@victoriahistoricalsociety.bc.ca

